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ON THE COVER 

If you didn't recognize our cover bird at first, you're in good company. The ornithological community at large did not recognize it as 
a distinct entity until 1998, when seabird experts Robert L Pitman and Joseph fl. Jehl, Jr., published a paper in The Wilson Bulletin, 
examining the taxonomy of the large fish-eating birds called boobies in the eastern tropical Pacific Ocean. Pitman and Jehl provided com- 
pelling evidence that there are really two species behind the mask of the Masked Booby--the widespread species by that name 
($ula dactylatra), and a very similar bird, $ula granti, for which they coined the name Nazca Booby. The bird on our cover is a Nazca Booby 
in juvenal plumage, a form not treated in any field guide. 

If the "Masked Booby" in the eastern Pacific is really a complex of two species, which of those has been responsible for the handful 
of records in California? This question immediately intrigued Don Roberson, a Field Notes Regional Editor and the author of several 
important works on seabirds. Roberson had a head start on the question: he had discussed this complex with Robert Pitman several years 
ago and had studied the various forms at sea and in museum collections. The Nazca Booby on the cover was photographed by Don Roberson 
on August 2, 1989, about 350 nautical miles southwest of Baja California. This photo is repeated (with details on identification) 
on page 278, as part of a major article on this exciting new challenge for field ornithologists. 
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DON ROBERSON* 

n the past few decades we have witnessed dramatic advances on he ront•ers of field identification. Learning that aging shore- 
birds (Jonsson & Grant 1984, Veit & Jonsson 1987) and gulls (Grant 
1982, 1986) was the most important step in their identification, for 
example, is a recent development. Yet much about the distribution 
and identification of seabirds still remains beyond the horizon. While 
Harrison (1983, 1987) brought together some of what was known 
about seabirds on a worldwide scale, numerous problems in the east- 
ern Pacific Ocean were not discussed, or earlier, incorrect material 
was reiterated. Only within the last ten years have seabird identifica- 
tion questions at the "frontiers" been considered for such enigmas as 
Pterodroma petrels (Bailey et al. 1989, Roberson & Bailey 1991, Spear 
et al. 1992), small black-and-white shearwaters (Howell et al. 1994, 
Roberson 1996), and frigatebirds (Howell 1994). There are still sea- 
bird plumages that remain unknown except to a handful of research- 
ers (for example, see cover photo). 

The Masked (or "Blue-faced" or "White") Booby is generally con- 
sidered the big white sulid of the tropics (Nelson 1978, A.O.U. 1998). 
One recent review (del Hoyo et al. 1992) listed five races: nominate 
dact?latra (Caribbean & s. Atlantic), melanops (w. Indian Ocean), ful- 
lagari (Tasman Sea), personata (e. Indian Ocean, w. & c. Pacific), and 
granti (e. Pacific). But Pitman and Jehl (1998) presented compelling 
evidence that two species of large white boobies co-exist in the east- 
ern tropical Pacific: the pantropical, yellow-billed Masked Booby 
Sula dact?latra, and the orange-billed S. granti of the Galapagos and 
nearby islands, for which they coined the English name Nazca Booby. 
Consistent differences in bare-part color and plumage, breeding 
habitat preferences, and assortative mating in colonies where the two 

*282 firove Acre Ave,, Pacific firove, CA 93950 

taxa occur together provide persuasive arguments that two biological 
species are involved. It seems likely the proposed split will in due 
course be adopted by the A.O.U. and other authorities. In this paper 
I consider them separate species. [Hereafter, specific English names 
without quotes refer to the species as defined by Pitman & Jehl 
(1998). The term "Masked" Booby (in quotes) refers to combined 
taxa (sensu A.O.U.).] 

This species split has interesting implications for field observers 
in North America, especially in California where vagrant "Masked" 
Boobies have appeared. Of related interest is a little-known field 
identification problem between iuvenal-plumaged Nazca Booby and 
adult Brown Booby (see the comparison of Figures 3 and 4; page 
278). This paper discusses field identification problems, presents a 
gallery of photos showing differing age-class plumages, reviews 
California records, and highlights unresolved questions. 

METHODS 

I have field experience with both Masked and Nazca boobies from a 
four-month research cruise in the eastern tropical Pacific (Sept.-Dec. 
1989). Prior to the cruise, R. L. Pitman had informed me that two 
taxa might exist, but little was then known beyond differences in 
adult bill color. I took about a hundred photos of"Masked" Boobies 
during this cruise and observed thousands of boobies. I reviewed 
over 200 unpublished photos of both species loaned by Pitman, 
another 60 photos of central Pacific Masked Boobies borrowed from 
R. B. Clapp, videos from the breeding islands, additional published 
photos, and the literature. In 1993, I studied all relevant specimens at 
the American Museum of Natural History, New York (AMNH), and 
the National Museum of Natural History, Washington, D.C. (USNM), 
and (in 1998) at the California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco 
(CAS). I also corresponded with seabird observers around the world. 
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Figure I (left). A Masked Booby circles a research ship at dawn 
in the eastern tropical Pacific some 1ZOO miles southeast 
of Hawaii. It just now dawning on West Coast observers 
that the proposed split of "Masked Booby" into two species 
could have implications on California records. 
Photograph/Don Roberson 

In reviewing photographs, I tried to avoid circularity of reasoning, 
yet certain assumptions seem reasonable. luvenal-plumaged birds 
adjacent to major breeding colonies were generally assumed to be the 
species breeding on that island. For example, juvenal-plumaged boo- 
bies just off Wenman and Culpepper Is., in the northern Galapagos, 
were assumed to be Nazca Boobies because (a) Masked Boobies are 
not known to nest on those islands (although occasional adult Mask- 
ed Boobies have been recorded as visitors; Pitman & Jehl 1998), and 
(b) there appeared to be too many similar young birds to be account- 
ed for in any other way. I exercised caution in reviewing photos of 
boobies around Clipperton Island. A huge colony of perhaps 30,000 
pairs of Masked Booby nest there, along with six pairs of Nazca Booby 
(and there is one record of a possible mixed pair; Pitman & Jeh11998). 
The odds are about 1 in 5000 that any juvenal-plumaged booby near 
the island is a Nazca, but assumptions based on these odds were con- 
sciously avoided. When a dozen or more similarly-plumaged birds 
appear in Clipperton photos, however, it becomes reasonable to 
assume that most are Masked Boobies. Photographs of youngsters in 
juvenal plumage, especially flightless birds still at the nest scrape, were 
particularly helpful. 

MASKED BOOBY STATUS 

AND DISTRIBUTION 

The Masked Booby breeds on tropical islands 
around the world (Nelson 1978). Until Pitman & 
Jehl (1998) showed that two species bred in the east- 
ern Pacific, populations in the Galapagos, on Clip- 
perton I., and in the Revillagigedos off w. Mexico 
were lumped together under S. d. granti '• Now, how- 
ever, S. granti becomes the Nazca Booby, leaving yel- 
low-billed populations on Clipperton I. and in the 
Revillagigedo Is. to be labeled S. d. californica. 
Pitman & Jehl (1998) found no constant differences 
between adults from these islands and other yellow- 
billed populations (race personam) in the central 
Pacific or off Chile (a small unnamed population in 
the Juan Fernandez Is.), so they doubted whether 
'Yalifornica" was a viable name. In this paper I show 
that populations on Clipperton I. differ from all 
other Masked Boobies by having a small percentage 
of uncollared juvenal-plumaged birds among the 
more commonly collared youngsters. I continue, 
therefore, to label this population as the race 
californica. 

1The failure of previous workers (including the recent biological 
review by Anderson 1993) to note the distinctiveness of granti 
in the Galapagos region has an interesting history. Murphy (1936), 
for example. noted variability in bill and foot colors on the "Masked 
Boobies" on La Plata I., off Colombia (males had orange bills 
and khaki feet, females had pink-red bills and plumbeaus feet), 
and considered thai variability as evidence of the hopelessness 
of assigning subspecific rank based on soft part colors. We now 
know that these were Nazca Boobies, and that S. grantiis unusual 
in this group in having strong sexual dimorphism in bill and leg 
color (see more details in Pitman and Jehl 1998). 

Adult Masked Boobies around the world are white with black 

flight feathers and tails and have yellow bills. Atlantic populations 
have yellow feet (bright orange in some males, dull olive in some 
females; Dorward 1962), but populations in the Indian and Pacific 
oceans have basically gray or dingy feet, varying by population from 
overtones of blue or purplish (Australasia) to dull khaki yellow or 
pale green (e. Pacific; Pitman & Jehl 1998, Nelson 1978; Figure 5, 
page 278). The Tasman Sea race (fullagari) differs from all other taxa 
by having dark eyes (O'Brien 1990); all other Masked Boobies have 
bright yellow eyes as adults (Figure 6, page 279). 

Masked Booby ranges throughout tropical oceans worldwide. 
There are substantial breeding populations in the northwest Hawaiian 
islands of S. d. personata (over 2700 pairs; Harrison et al. 1984) and of 
S. d. californica in the Revillagigedo Is. (over 3000 pairs) and on Clip- 
perton I., which lies between the Revillagigedos and the Galapagos at 
10ø19'N, 109ø13'W (over 61,000 birds; Pitman & Jehl 1998). Banding 
recoveries of Hawaiian birds show substantial inter-island movement 

of well over 1000 nautical miles (Clapp & Wirtz 1975). At-sea observa- 
tions of californica were generally confined within a 1000 n.mile radi- 
us of their breeding islands, with concentrations in tropical seas pri- 
marily to the west and east of the breeding grounds, venturing north- 
ward only to the Alijos Rocks at about 25øN and some 185 n. miles off 
Baja California (where 50 pairs nest; Pitman 1985). A few vagrants 
have occurred farther north along the western coast of Baja and on 
Guadalupe 1. (Gull•n-Herrera 1995). At-sea researchers along the 
equator have observed Masked Boobies over 2200 n.miles from the 
nearest breeding colony (Pitman 1986, pers. obs.). Map I shows breed- 
ing colonies and at-sea distribution of Masked Booby. Given the dis- 
tance the species is known to range, it is theoretically possible for either 
Hawaiian-bred birds or w. Mexico individuals to occur in California. 

ß Range of Nazca Booby 

Aß ß Overlapping ranges of Masked and Nazca Boobies Aliios .,. 

Rocks ß ßßA A • Nazca Booby ½• .... • breeding colonies ß 

20 0 ß Masked Booby 0 Islas ..•/• / Hawaiian 

Islands breeding colonies Revillagigedos (,s4ex•co) 

ß 

10 I• Clippercon 
Island 

• Howland [France) Island (U.S.) 

Gal•pago Islands 0 ß ß (Ecuador) 

10 ß 

Marquesas 
(France) 

20 0 Kdometers A , • Juan 
0 Miles 400 North ß ß Fernandez • 

Islands (Chde M• ßß 
170 160 IS0 140 130 120 110 100 90 80 

Map 1. Approximate distribution of Mas•ed and Nazca boobies in eastern tropical 
Pacific and Caribbean (after Pitman & Jehl lg98, Pitman 1986, Nelson 1978, 
Raftnolo et al. lg98, pers. ohs.). Numbered sites show major breeding colonies and 
at-sea concentrations; specifics are labelled except for Malpelo I., Colombia (7), La 
Plata I., Ecuador (8), and concentrations in the Gulf of Tehuantepec (g). A few pairs 
of Nazca Boobies also nest on the Revillagigedos (4) and Clipperton I. (5); see text. 
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Figure 2. Nazca Booby in flight at 19øN, 115øW, about 350 n. mile 
southwest of the tip of Baja California, August 2, 1989. 
This typical juvenal plumage lacks the white cervical collar 
of Masked Booby, producing a pattern reminiscent of adult Brown 
Booby, but note the pale eye. While the tip of the bill is yellowish, 
the basal portion is already changing from dull ivory to a pale rose 
color. Photograph/Don Roberson 

Figures 3 and 4. Comparison of juvenal-plumaged Nazca Booby 
(left) to adult female Brown Booby (right). Adult males 
in the eastern Pacific have much white on the nape and head 
(depending on race), while immatures lack the crisp white belly; 
neither presents an identification challenge. Adult female Brown 
Booby is similar to juvenal plumage of Nazca and Masked boobies 
but differs by (a) having dark eyes; (b) the demarcation line 
between the dark neck and white chest is at chest level, even 
with the front edge of the wings (much higher up the neck 
in Nazca Booby); (c) the demarcation line on the underparts 
is cut straight across (Nazca and Masked boobies often show 
an inverted "V" pointing up toward the throat; (d) the throat is 
dark (often mottled with white in Nazca and Masked, sometimes 
vaguely connected to the inverted "V"); (e) Brown Booby lacks 
the narrow white feathered border to the naked dark "mask" 

often present on Nazca and Masked Boobies; (f) the leading edge 
of the underwing coverts is broadly blackish (white in Nazca 
and Masked); (g) the underwings show much less white; 
and (h) the feet are bright greenish or yellowish (dull gray 
or khaki in Nazca/Masked). Bill shapes are different, and the bill 
color of adult Brown Booby is bright while bill color of the 
youngest boobies is dull. Nazca and Masked are also much larger, 
heavier birds than Brown Booby, and have broader wings. 
Photographs by Don Roberson (left; same bird as figure 2) and Ron 
LeValley (right; Isla San Pedro Marfir, Mexico, April 1988) 

Figure 5. Adult Masked (left) and Nazca boobies on Clipperton I., 
May 1987. This spectacular photo is of two adults which happened 
to be sitting together; they were not a mated pair (mixed pairs 
are very rare). Note the bright yellow bill, yellow eyes, 
and all-dark tail of Masked Booby. The coral-red bill of this Nazca 
Booby suggests it is a female; note that the bill tip becomes 
yellow. Nazca Booby often has orange eyes and white central 
rectrices. Photograph/Robert L. Pitman 

NAZCA BOOBY STATUS AND DISTRIBUTION 

The Nazca Booby nests primarily in the Galapagos and on Malpelo 
I., Colombia. A few pairs breed on Clipperton I. (six known pairs 
among 150 orange-billed birds present, but most are not nesting) 
and on San Benedicto I. in the Revillagigedos (eight mated pairs 
among up to 50 orange-billed birds and one record of a mixed pair; 
Howell & Webb 1990). The world population likely exceeds 60,000 
pairs (Pitman & Jehl 1998). Nazca Booby is somewhat smaller than 
Masked Booby (12-14% lighter in weight; Anderson 1993) and 
adults are easily identified by their bright orange (males) to coral-red 
(females) bills (Figures 5 & 7). Breeding adults have orange eyes but 
younger individuals are yellow-eyed. 

While at-sea observations are concentrated around the breeding 
islands, there is a strong north and south component to pelagic move- 
ments. Substantial concentrations occur from Colima to Chiapas, 
Mexico, nearly 1000 n.miles north of the Galapagos (including some 
banded birds; Anderson 1993) and south to Ecuador, nearly 800 
n.miles south and east. Even more dramatic northward dispersal 
brings the breeding Nazca Boobies to San Benedicto I. and a third of 
the way up the coast of Baja to the Alijos Rocks (where nesting may 
occasionally occur; Pitman & Iehl 1998). Nazca Boobies have recent- 
ly been found in small numbers throughout the Gulf of California, 
including rarely to the northern gulf (Tershy & Breese 1997, Pitman & 
Jehl 1998, R. L. Pitman pers. comm.), nearly 2300 n.miles north of the 
major breeding islands. Given this substantial northward dispersal, 
generally inshore of the mostly offshore Masked Booby, it is theoreti- 
cally possible for Nazca Boobies to reach California. Interestingly, 
there is a sight record of an adult "Masked Booby" with a "coral-red 
bill" which was banded on Howland Island near the equator (R. B. 
Clapp, pets. comm.), about 3800 n.miles west of the nearest breeding 
Nazca Booby. 

AT-SEA DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT 

Both species spend substantial time in pelagic waters since individu- 
als do not breed until their fourth year (Anderson 1993). The 
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MASKED / NAZCA BOOBY 

Figure 6. Adult Masked Booby in flight at 13ø24'N, 117 ø 
35'W, about 1000 nmi west of Clipperton I., August 5, 
1989. Yellow eyes contrast with the blackish bare "mask" 
of Masked Booby. All the secondaries are dark, right into 
the body, easily distinguishing adult Masked and Nazca 
boobies from tbe smaller white morph of Red-footed 
Booby, which has white tertials. 
Photograph/Don Roberson 

majority on or near breeding islands are breeding-aged adults and 
recently-fledged young. Once they become independent, juvenal- 
plumaged birds disperse widely and do not return to breeding colon- 
ies for several years. Intermediate and subadult plumages are thus 
poorly known, and generally encountered only at sea. 

A habitat difference may have bearing on at-sea distribution. 
Masked Booby is a component of the avifauna over deep warm oceans 
far from land. In the eastern Pacific it feeds primarily on flyingfish 
(Anderson 1993). Masked and Red-footed S. sula boobies are a major 
component of seabird flocks feeding over tuna/porpoise assemblages 
in the eastern tropical Pacific, north of the equator (Au and Pitman 
1986, pers. obs.). In contrast, Nazca Booby is primarily a bird of 
upwelling zones in colder waters near the coast (e.g., w. Mexico) or 
islands (Galapagos). While individuals may traverse substantial open 
ocean, known concentrations are all within 200 n.miles of shore but 

off the coastal shelf. Nazca Boobies feed primarily on sardines in the 
Galapagos but switch to flyingfish during El Nifio years when sardines 
are unavailable, and Blue-footed Boobies S. nebouxii, sardine special- 
ists, starve (Anderson 1989). During these conditions, boobies also 
forage farther south in the Peru Current, following broader distribu- 
tion of flyingfish during warm water incursions (Murphy 1936). 

IDENTIFICATION 

Phenology and Holt. Much of the published information on these 
topics is from the Atlantic (Dorward 1962) and the northwestern 
Hawaiian chain (Kepler 1969, Woodward 1972), but presumably 
something similar occurs in the eastern Pacific. The general chronol- 
ogy is (1) eggs are incubated about six weeks and hatch as downy 
young; (2) nestlings acquire juvenal plumage at three months and 
fledge at about four months; (3) flying youngsters remain around 
breeding islands, dependent on their parents, for another one-two 
months; and (4) at about 5-6 months of age, they disperse at sea. 
They will not return to their breeding grounds until three to four 
years of age. [Individual birds may be up to a month earlier or later 
than this typical schedule; Nelson 1978.] 

Figure 7. Adult Nazca Booby at sea near the central Galapagos Is., 
October 29, 1989. The bill is orange at the base, suggesting 
it is a male, but also becomes yellowish at the tip. 
This adult has an all-dark tail, as does Masked Booby. 
Photograph/Don Roberson 

The first sign of post-juvenal molt begins with the replacement of 
inner secondaries at about 6-7 months of age; the first replacement of 
body feathers begins at about 7 months. This means birds are dis- 
persed at sea in true juvenal plumage for only one-two months, so the 
fact that birds in this plumage have reached California (see below) is 
remarkable. Remiges are steadily molted at about the rate of one flight 
feather a month, and it takes 18 months to complete a wing molt. 
Before this first wing molt is completed, however, the inner primaries 
begin molting again at month 10 or 11, so that many birds have three 
generations of flight feathers. Thereafter wing molt and body molt is 
continuously occurring except when suspended during breeding. Tail 
molt is erratic and asymmetric (Nelson 1978, Anderson 1993). 

Adults. Adult Masked and Nazca boobies are white with entirely 
black remiges, easily distinguishing them from the smaller white- 
morph Red-footed Booby, which has white tertials. All Masked 
Boobies have black tails. Of 90 photos reviewed, only one Masked 
had a bit of white in the central rectrices, and this bird was paired 
with a Nazca Booby on Clipperton I. and may have been a hybrid. In 
contrast, about 60% of Nazca adults (20 of 33 adults in photos 
reviewed) had extensively white central rectrices. "Near-adults" 
(probably 2.5-3.5 years old) have an all-white body plumage except 
for small spots or blotches of dark in the rump, flanks, or upperwing 
coverts (Figure 18, page 282). All have the bare blackish facial "mask" for which Masked Booby is named. 

Adult and near-adult Masked and Nazca boobies are easily sepa- 
rated on bill color if seen well. The bill of Masked Booby ranges from 
greenish-yellow to bright yellow, sometimes with a small orangey tip. 
The bill of Nazca Booby ranges from bright orange to coral-red, but 
all have a yellow tip (usually just the distal third; one photo showed 
a bill with the outer half yellow). It is the color of the basal half of the 
bill that is important. In addition, Masked Boobies tend to have heav- 
ier bills than Nazca. Masked Booby has a very thick-based bill which 
tapers down to a long dagger tip, usually without much curvature. 
Nazca Booby typically shows a "dip" along the culmen about two- 
thirds of the way to the tip. 
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Figures 8, 9, 10. Subadult 
Masked Boobies in various 
stages of molt in the east- 
ern tropical Pacific. The 
bird on the left (at 8øN, 
145ø•1/on September 5, 
1989) is just into post- 
juvenal molt (3 innermost 
primaries growing) 
and still shows the obvious 
cervical collar. 

The bird on the right 
(at ~ ZSøN, 113ø•1/ 
on July 31, 1990) 

is about a month older 

(4 inner primaries 
growing) and already has 

much white to back 

and upperwing coverts. 

The bird on the right 
(at 4055'N, 138ø41'•1/on September 7, 1989) 

appears to have nearly completed 
one wing molt and begun another 

but still has a dark rump, lower back, and mottled face. 
Although farther along in wing and body molt 

than Figure 9, it has less white on the upperwing coverts, 
illustrating the range of individual variation in body molt. 

All three show greenish-yellow bills typical 
of Masked Booby at this age. Photographs/top 

and lower by Don Roberson, center by Robert L. Pitman 

Figure 11. Subadult Nazca Booby near central Galapagos Is., 
September Z4, 1989. The plumage and wing molt state 
is very like the Masked Booby in Figure 10, 
but the head is whiter. In life, its head showed a "buffy" cast 
that seems typical at this age in Nazca Booby. Note that white 
central rectrices have appeared, aiding identification 
of many subadults. Photograph/Don Roberson 

Subadults. This is a term I use from the time post-juvenal wtng 
molt begins to the time "near adult" plumage is acquired. The pro- 
gression of plumage change varies, but the neck/nape/upper back are 
first affected by increasing white feathers. The dark thigh patch of 
juvenal plumage is soon lost. On most birds the throat becomes 
white, breaking through the dark juvenal neck to connect to the 
breast. Dark areas on the lower back and rump remain until late •n 
the plumage sequence (Figures 8-11). White central rectrices appear 
on those subadult Nazca Boobies that will have them as adults (about 
60% of all Nazca Boobies; see Figure 11). 

Bill color remains the best field character in this plumage. Masked 
Boobies have quite greenish-yellow bills by the time they appear 
"half-and-half" dark and white, while the orange or pinkish-red of 
Nazca Booby should be apparent on the basal half of the bill. 

Juvenal Plumage. This is the plumage worn at the time a booby 
fledges. Pitman & Jehl (1998) suggested that there were consistent &f- 
ferences between the two species in the plumage tone of theupper- 
parts, the presence or absence of a cervical collar, the pattern of blotch- 
ing or flecking on the head and neck, and the presence or absence of 
white at the base of the tail. I considered all these suggestions, sconng 
22 examples each of S. d. californica and S. granti for every suggested 
character. I found no consistent differences in the pattern of head/neck 
flecking. Most young birds have evenly dark chocolate heads wzth a 

narrow fringe of white around the bare 
"mask." Some do have heads and necks 

speckled with variable white streaks, 
flecks, or blotches (a pattern shown by 
some field guides; e.g., Simpson & Day 
1984, Pratt 1987), but this is comparattve- 
ly rare if the photos and specimens I 
reviewed are a random sample. The other 
points, however, do have value as field 
characters, although none is diagnosttc 

Pitman & Jehl (1998) stated that Naz- 
ca juvenal plumage was grayish brown 
above, while Masked was darker choco- 

late brown. My notes from the Galapagos 
discuss paler and grayer-backed birds there, but there is much over- 
lap. Uniformly chocolate-brown upperparts are very common •n 
Masked Boobies (90% of birds in juvenal plumage; see Figures 12 & 
13) but a similar plumage is worn by 45% of juvenal-plumaged 
Nazca Boobies (Figures 2 & 14). A paler-backed pattern that looks 
"gray-backed" at a distance in the field is common in Nazca Booby 
(Figures 15 & 16). My survey found this pattern on 55% of young 
Nazca Boobies, but the sample was skewed because more photos 
were from the northernmost Galapagos Islands. I suspect this paler- 
backed pattern is more prevalent there than in the central Galapagos 

Likewise, the extent of white at the base of the tail feathers ap- 
peared to be greater in those juvenal-plumaged boobies that also had 
paler back and upperwing covert feathers. In my survey of photos, 
43% of Nazca Boobies had fairly substantial white "frosting" at the 
base of the tail while only 12% of Masked Boobies showed anything 
similar. This is thus a suggestive character only. 

Most intriguing is the collar rs. no-collar possibility, which could 
have considerable implications for field identification. The presence 
of a white cervical collar (sometimes expressed as "white upper 
back") is an oft-cited field character for juvenal-plumaged Masked 
Booby (e.g., Peterson 1980, Dunn & Blom 1983, Naveen 1983, Har- 
rison 1983, 1987). Based on studies in the Atlantic and Indian oceans 
(Dorward 1962, Nelson 1978, del Hoyo 1992) and information from 
western (O'Brien 1990, DEades, D James, T Palliser, pers com) and 
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Figure 12. Juvenal-plumaged Masked Booby (race personata) 
perched on Pearl & Hermes reef, n.w. Hawaiian Is., November 19, 
1980. It has a broad white cervical collar, as do almost all young 
Masked Boobies around the world. Many juvenal boobies have dull 
gray or bluish bills, but this one already shows substantial yellow 
at the base, easily identifying it as a Masked. 
Photograph/Roger B. Clapp 

MASKED / NAZCA BOOBY 

Figure 13. Masked Booby in fresh juvenal plumage 
in flight near Clipperton I., March 28, 1983, showing 
the broad cervical collar which is characteristic 

of this species. Note that pale tips to back feathers have not 
yet worn off, but the head and back are still the same 
chocolate brown color. The eye is obviously pale, 
but the adult bill color cannot yet be determined. 
The bill tip is yellow (a character shared with Nazca Booby) 
but the bill base is still a dull ivory-blue. Photograph/ 
Robert L. Pitman 

Figure 14. Juvenal-plumaged Nazca Booby in flight off Culpepper I., n. Galapagos Is.• 
September 2, 1990. Most Nazca Boobies in this plumage lack a white cervical collar 
(they show only a slight indentation of white upward ahead of the wing). 
This particular individual is as chocolate-brown as most Masked Boobies 
of similar age and this bird, like the Masked in figure 13, 
still has a blue-gray base to the bill. Photograph/Robert L. Pitman 

Figure 15. Juvenal-plumaged Nazca 
Booby diving off Culpepper I., n. 
Galapagos Is., September 22, 1990. 
It lacks a cervical collar (like figure 14), 
but this individual shows a much paler 
back and upperwing coverts than its 
dark head, caused by pale tipping 
to the feathers and a difference 

in the brown feather tone. Many Nazca 
Boobies in juvenal plumage look paler- 
backed in the field, a feature 
that is very rare in Masked Booby. 
Note also the extensively dark thigh 
patch common to young birds of both 
species; it will be lost soon 
after post-juvenal molt begins. 
Photograph/Robert L. Pitman 
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Figure 1G. Juvenal- 
plumaged Nazca Booby in 

flight off Wenman I., n. 
Galapagos Is.• July lCJ8G. 

This bird has a white 

cervical collar although it 
is not as broad as typical 
of Masked Booby. It also 
has• however, the paler- 

backed look shown 

by many Nazca Boobies, 
and its bill is already suf- 
fused with a pinkish tone. 

Only a small minority 
of Nazca Boobies show 

cervical collars, and these 
birds may be restricted 

to the northernmost 

Galapagos Is. Photograph/ 
Robert L. Pitman 

Figure 17. An uncollared juvenal-plumaged Masked Booby on 
Clipperton I., November 1990. This is an injured bird in an odd 
state of head molt but is an example of the rare Masked Booby 
that lacks a cervical collar. The base of the bill has become 

greenish-blue, a bill color shown only by Masked Booby. 
Photograph/Robert L. Pitman 

Figure 18. Near-adult Masked Booby, Pt. Mugu, Ventura Co., 
California, lanuary 18, lgg7. The plumage is adult-like except for 
dark spots in upperwing coverts and rumpl the bird is probably 2.5 
to 3 years old. The bill is greenish-yellow at the base and not as 
bright yellow as adult Masked Booby. Photograph/Don Deslardin 

Figure 19. Juvenal-plumaged booby 3 mi off Whites Pt., Los 
Angeles Co., California, April 30, 1994. The lack of a cervical collar 
is typical of Nazca Booby, the uniform back and head color can be 
shown by either species, and this bird's bill base is still bluish- 
gray. While this individual cannot be identified on plumage 
or bill color, the timing of its occurrence suggests it is a Nazca 
Booby. Photograph/Stuart L. Warter 

central Pacific populations (R. Clapp, pers. com.), it can be asserted 
that all juvenal-plumaged Masked Boobies outside the eastern Pacific 
have white collars. If there are exceptions, they must be rare. 

In contrast, a high percentage of juvenal-plumaged Nazca Boob- 
ies lack white cervical collars (77% lacked any collar in my survey, see 
also photos of fledglings in Nelson 1978 and Figures 2, 14, & 15) 
Unfortunately, a minority of Nazca Boobies do show a white collar, 
although it is usually "narrow or incomplete" (Pitman & Jehl 1998) 
The "collared" Nazca Boobies appear to exist only in the northern 
Galapagos; I found no examples in the central Galapagos or on 
Malpelo or La Plata islands (but the sample size for the latter s•tes •s 
small). All examples of "collared" Nazca Boobies were also paler- 
backed birds (like Figure 16). I found no collared Nazca Booby that 
was otherwise plain chocolate-brown, a plumage combination that •s 
very common in Masked Booby. 

This leads us to wonder about the eastern Pacific populations of 
Masked Booby (californica). The vast majority of californica nest on 
Clipperton Island. Most juvenal-plumaged birds flying near Clipper- 
ton have white collars (e.g., photo by Pitman in Harrison 1985 and 
Figure 13). Yet there are enough photos from on or near Clipperton 
of uncollared juvenal birds (Figure 17) to call into question any def- 
inite conclusion. I was able to locate only one photo showing the 
Clipperton breeding colony in May when most juvenal-plumaged 
youngsters are past the downy stage but have not yet left the nest 
Taking care not to mistakenly include Brown Boobies among the 
sample, I counted 18 collared and 6 uncollared juvenal-plumaged 
Masked Boobies in this overview photo. This, together with my other 
photo review, suggests that 10-25% of the population of Masked 
Boobies on Clipperton lack white cervical collars in juvenal plumage 

Finally, there is bill color. Nestlings begin with blackish bills but 
these lighten to dull gray by the time juvenal plumage is acqmred 
After birds begin flying, some retain grayish bills for a considerable 
period, but others more rapidly acquire a dull example of adult bill 
color. Both species brighten from the tip, and both species show pre- 
dominately yellow coloration on the distal third of the bill In 
Masked Booby the gray base to the bill becomes steely bluish-gray 
and then dull greenish-yellow before it brightens into a purer yellow 
color. In Nazca Booby the gray base to the bill becomes ivory, which 
is then suffused with a warm purple-rose or pinkish color before 
becoming a brighter coral-red or orange color in its second or third 
year. It is not known how apparent these differences will be in the 
field, but they appear consistent in photos. 
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MASKED / NAZCA BOOBY 

Figure 20. ten recently-fledged Masked Boobies perched on a log 
off Lisianski I., n.w. Hawaiian Is., September 1967. All have broad 
cervical collars. Note "inverted V" to neck/breast demarcation 

on birds facing forward. Photograph/Roger B. Clapp 

CALIFORNIA RECORDS AND THEIR IDENTIFICATION 

There are 16 reports of"Masked" Booby from California and north- 
ern Baja California (table, page 285). To date, nine records have been 
accepted by the California Bird Records Committee (CBRC) and two 
rejected. 2 The others from California are under review; details of the 
Mexican bird were published by Everett & Teresa (1988). The records 
fall into three groups: nine adults or near-adults, three sub-adults in 
a transitional plumage, and four juvenal-plumaged boobies. 

Adults. Of nine adults or near-adults in California, six had bill 

color described or photographed. These six had yellow bills varying 
in brightness and were Masked Boobies (Figures 18 & 22). Details for 
the other three lacked specific bill color information, but to the 
extent bill color was mentioned at all, it was thought to be dull. Given 
this, it seems likely that all adults in California have been Masked 
Boobies. [It is also possible that some recent records involved the 
same individual.] 

Subadults. Two of these three boobies were described like juvenal- 
plumaged birds but with variable white patches on upperwing 
coverts, rump, and upper back (a plumage state perhaps some- 
where between Figures 8 & 9). Both had white cervical collars. The 
northernmost of the two birds (seen by Michael Force at 38ø54'N, 
123ø57'W, where it was the northernmost Masked Booby known in 
the eastern Pacific) had a "pale yellowish" bill. The bill color of the 
Newport Beach bird was not determined. The third subadult, on San 
Miguel I., was well along in transitional plumage; it was molting the 
inner secondaries on both wings and a had few tail feathers missing. 
The bill was described as "bright yellow." It again seems likely that all 
California subadults have been Masked Boobies. 

luvenaI-Plumaged Birds. The most striking attribute of the four 
juvenal-plumaged birds (two photographed; Figures 19, 23, & 24) is 
that they all lacked a white collar. Indeed, because of this feature, the 
first to appear (around a fishing boat off Pt. Lobos, Monterey Co.) 
was first identified as a Brown Booby. This bird appears in photos to 
have a uniformly silvery-gray bill with perhaps the barest hint of yel- 
low near the tip. The lack of a white cervical collar also caused debate 
among observers of the second bird (it was sitting on the water off 
Whites Pt., Los Angeles Co.). The bill of this booby was described as 
"dull brownish gray with the front third of the upper mandible 

2The two rejected records (Nov 1987, Jan 1993) are of adult boobies with ambiguous 
details (see I-leindel & 6arrett 1995). Re-review of the details of both birds suggests 
"Nasked" Booby was most likely correct, and I include these records here 
for completeness but they do not othe•ise change lhe analysis. 

Figure 21. Specimens of ten juvenal-plumaged boobies at AMNfi, 
six Masked and four Nazca. The Masked Boobies (from left these 
are nos. 1-3 and 6-8) are from (left to right) Norfolk I. 
(May 31; race fullagarO, Loyalty Is. and Ducie I. (lune 1: • 
and May :•0; race personata), San Benedicto I. (nos. 6 & 8; 
beth in December) and 100 mi s. of Acapulco, Mexico (lan. 14; 
all race calJYornica). The Nazca Boobies are from Daphne I. 
and Wenman I., Galapagos (nos. 4 & 5 from left; March & 
February, respectively) and Malpelo I., off Colombia (nos. 9 
and 10, beth in March). In this sample all appear to have similar 
plumage tones but varying degrees of white tipping to the back 
and upperwing feathers. All Masked are collared; three 
of the four Nazca are uncollared. The exception is the Nazca 
Booby from Wenman I., north Galapagos, where there are 
"collared" Nazca Boobies (see Figure 16). 
Photograph/Don Roberson 

Figure 22. Adult Masked 
Booby in flight over Salinas 
R. mouth, Monterey Co., 
California, lune :•:•, 199: •. 
This adult was yellow-billed. 
It roosted on a sandy flat 
among Brown Pelicans for 3 
days in lune 199: •. 
Photograph/Don Roberson 

Figure 23. luvenal-plumaged 
booby 2 mi off Pt. Lobes, 
Monterey Co., California, 
April 5, 1990. It lacked a . 
cervical collar and was uni- 

formly chocolate-brown 
above, leading to its initial 
identification as "Brown 

Booby," but note "inverted V" 
at neck/breast demarcation. Bill 

color was blue-gray at its base, 
a character shared by very young birds of both Masked and #azca 
boobies. The early April timing of its occurrence, however, suggests 
#azca Booby. Photograph/Larry Schumacher 
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Map 2. Records of "Masked" Booby for California and northwest 
Baja. Numbers correspond to the records listed in the table 
on p. Z85. 

having a slight yellowish wash:' The bill on the northern Mexico bird 
was grayish. Although the observers saw no collar on this individual, 
they rationalized that they must have overlooked the collar because 
the neck was tucked in and they were unaware that uncollared birds 
existed (Everett & Teresa 1988). The final juvenal-plumaged bird flew 
by Bob Pitman and Susan Smith while they were on a research ves- 
sel; backlighting and brevity of view precluded details on bill color. 

The lack of a cervical collar is suggestive of Nazca Booby. The vast 
majority of juvenal-plumaged Nazca Boobies lack a cervical collar, 
while only a minority of one population (californica) of Masked 
Booby are uncollared. Statistically speaking, it seems improbable that 
all four juvenal-plumaged boobies of these types in California and 
northern Mexico should be wearing a plumage characteristic of only 
a small minority of Masked Boobies. The Mexican bird had a dark 
brown head that "contrasted sharply at the nape with the color of the 
back" which was lighter brown (Everett & Teresa 1988). The Los 
Angeles Co. bird had a fair amount of white at the base of the tail 
(Figure 24). Both characters are much more typical of Nazca Booby 
than of Masked Booby. 

GEOGRAPHIC ORIGIN 

A consideration of potential geographic origin might be helpful. If all 
California birds came from the central or south Pacific, the uncol- 

lared juvenal birds in California must be Nazca Boobies since such a 

Figure 24. Juvenal-plumaged booby $ mi off Whites Pt., 
Los Angeles Co., California, April $0, 1994. This flight view 
from the rear shows not only the lack of a cervical collar, 
but fairly extensive white at the base of the tail, a feature more 
common in Nazca Booby. Photograph/Stuart L. Warter 

plumage is unknown in central Pacific populations of Masked 
Booby. There are several theoretical reasons to think that California 
birds originated in the central or south Pacific. Except for one at-sea 
record very near Mexican waters in 1977, all other occurrences have 
been within the last eleven years (table). This acceleration of records 
could reflect recent warming trends in the North Pacific Gyre. After 
the great E1 Nifio of 1891, and excepting the strong E1 Nifios of 1925 
and 1957, much of this century before 1982 was characterized by a 
cold-water trend in California offshore sea-surface temperatures 
(e.g., Rasmussen 1985). Indeed, for a dozen years prior to 1976, when 
pelagic trips for birders first gained popularity, California offshore 
waters were "anomalously cool" (Norton et al. 1985). A warming 
trend in the late 1970s probably brought California's first Masked 
Booby (Lewis & Tyler 1978), but all others were after the great E1 
Nifio of 1982-1983, the most massive of this century (Arntz 1986) 
This does not mean that California boobies occurred because of E1 

Nifio, but rather that this event, along with other unrelated phenom- 
ena (maybe even greenhouse warming?), contributed to a recent 
decade-long warming trend in sea surface temperatures (see Latlf et 
a!. 1997, Zhang et al. 1998). During this period, several central Pacific 
seabirds began colonizing or visiting waters off western North Amer- 
ica with much higher frequency. Laysan Albatross rapidly expanded 
its breeding range in the eastern Pacific (Howell and Webb 1992, 
Gallo-Reynoso and Figueroa- Carranza 1996). Red-tailed Tropicbirds 
began occurring with regularity far offshore California (over 20 
records since 1979), and the occasional Sooty Tern has frequented 
tern colonies in coastal southern California (McCaskie 1997). Sooty 
Tern is the quintessential seabird over warm water tuna/porpoise 
assemblages in the eastern tropical Pacific (Au & Pitman 1986); prior 
to the current warming trend the only California record was a hurri- 
cane-driven subadult (Webster et al. 1990). 

Seven of the eight adult or near-adult boobies in the last dozen 
years have been documented by onshore observers near nesting col- 
onies of other seabirds. It is a fair generalization that Masked Boobies 
do not come nearshore except to visit breeding grounds, and it seems 
likely that the adult nearshore boobies in California were seeking new 
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nesting sites, as have Laysan Albatrosses and Sooty Terns. There is thus 
reason to believe Masked Boobies have been influenced by trends 
affecting other central Pacific seabirds, and I suspect that many of our 
recent adult Masked Boobies originated in the central Pacific. 

However, there is no reason to exclude range expansion in west 
Mexican californica during the decade-long warming trend. A recent 
scattering of records along the Pacific coast of Baja California sug- 
gests this is occurring (Gull•n-Herrera 1995). Further, the recent 
surge in records might be linked to population gains in Masked 
Boobies on Clipperton Island. When Beck (1907) visited Clipperton 
m 1901, he saw "thousands" of Masked Boobies. Yet when ornitholo- 

gists visited in 1958, only a handful were present: the breeding pop- 
ulatlon had been devastated by released fetal pigs (Stager 1964). 
Stager's party eliminated all pigs in August 1958. By July 1968 a total 
of 4239 were counted on Clipperton (Ehrhardt 1971), and recently 
the population was estimated at over 61,000 birds (Pitman & Jehl 
1998) This recovering population could be the source of recent 
Cahfornia records, and 10-25% of the juvenal-plumaged birds from 
Chpperton I. appear to be uncoilired, perhaps accounting for uncoi- 
lired young boobies in California. 

TIMING OF RECORDS 

Another analytical approach is to consider the timing of records. 
Three of the four juvenal-plumaged birds were in April; the two that 
were photographed showed no wing molt. As previously discussed, 
birds in this plumage are at sea, far from breeding colonies, for only 
1-2 months before beginning post-juvenal molt. These birds are 6-8 
months old. They must have been hatched between August-October. 
So they must have originated from a colony in which adults are lay- 
ing eggs in July-September. This fits numerous central Pacific colon- 
les (e g., Schreiber & Ashmole 1970) but none of those colonies pro- 
duce uncollared young birds. So our focus is solely on the eastern 
Pacific. 

Nazca Booby colonies on the Galapagos are asynchronous. Boo- 
bles on Espafiola (Hood) and Wenman Is., for example, lay eggs from 
November-February (peak in December-January; Nelson 1978). 
This accounts for juvenal-plumaged birds around those islands in 
July-September (Figures 14, 15, 16), but should eliminate those 
colonies as the source of April youngsters in California. Yet many 
colonies, including Genovesa (Tower) and Daphne in the central Ga- 
lapagos, produce eggs primarily from August-October (Nelson 1978; 
details in his Appendix 10). These colonies support thousands of 
nesting boobies (Nelson 1978, Cepeda & Cruz 1994) and could easi- 
ly be the source of uncollared juvenal-plumaged birds in April in 
California. 

In contrast, the breeding phenology of californica Masked Booby 
colonies makes it unlikely that they are the source of April juvenal- 
plumaged birds in California. Eggs are laid in colonies on the eastern 
Revlllagigedos primarily in January-February, with downy young in 
February-April (Howell & Webb 1990, S. E Bailey pers. corn., R.L. 
Pitman photos). The small Alijos Rocks colony is consistent with this 
timing (Pitman 1985), while to the southwest on Clarion I. the tim- 
lng is later, with eggs not laid until April or May (Brittstrom & 
Howell 1956, Everett 1988). Photos reviewed of Clipperton I. in 
November showed many paired boobies on nest scrapes with eggs or 
just-hatched naked young. Most young fledge there around 
May-June (Ehrhardt 1971, Pitman pets. corn.), but birds hatched in 
November could fledge by mid-March. I have reviewed two photos 
(by R L. Pitman) of fresh juvenal-plumaged Masked Boobies around 
Clipperton on March 28, 1983. Since these young are dependent on 
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California and Northern Baja California Records of"Masked" Boobies 

Date Locale and County Plumage Bill Color 
I Jan 10,1977 19 nmi s.w. of San Clemente I., LA ad greenish-yellow 
2 Nov 14,1987' San Eligo Lagoon, SD ad not determined 
3 Apr 23, 1988 Los Coronados Is., Baja, Mexico juv grayish 

4 Apr 5,1990 2 mi w. Pt. Lobos, MTY juv gra•sh 
5 lun 18-22,1992 Salinas R. mouth, MTY ad straw yellow 
6 ]'un 20,1992 Pt. Mugu, VEN ad pale yellow 
7 lun30,1992 Newport Beach, Ol• subad not determined 
8 Jan 11,1993' SanMiguelI.,SBA ad not determined 
9 Apr 30, 1994 3 mis. of Whites Pt., LA juv grayish 

l0 Aug9, 1994 SEFarallon I., SF ad yellow 
I I lu116,1996 23 nmi s.w. San Miguel I., SBA juv not determined 
12 [an18-Feb3,1997 PtMugu,VEN near-ad yellow 
13 Jun 15,1997 10 nmi w. o f Pt. Arena, MEN subad p ale yellowish 
14 Aug 29, 1997 2 nmi w. of Pt. Pinos, MTY ad not determined 

15 Feb 16,1998 SanMiguelL,SBA subad bright yellow 

16 I ]'un 19-Aug, 1998 Afio Nuevo I., SM near-ad greenish-yellow 
* = not acceptedby CBRC; see footnote 2 
"nmi." = nautical mile 

County abbreviations: LA = Los Angeles, MTY = Monterey, O1• = Orange, SD = San 
Diego,.SF = San Francisco, SM =.•an Mateo, SBA = Santa._ Ba•rbara, VEN = Ventura 

their parents for 1-2 months, it is very unlikely such birds could 
reach California by April. They could, however, account for the July 
juvenal-plumaged bird in California? 

CONCLUSlOI•I 

Adult and subadult boobies in California waters a[[ appear to have 
been Masked Boobies. It seems likely some originated from the cen- 
tral Pacific (race personam) and some from the eastern Pacific (race 
californica). A mid-July bird, apparently in juvenal plumage, cannot 
be identified. 

Three juvenal-plumaged boobies in April, however, seem likely to 
have been Nazca Boobies. While bill color was ambiguous, the plum- 
age characters best fit S. granti. All lacked a cervical collar, one show- 
ed a fair bit of white at the base of the rectrices, and another had a 

decidedly paler back. These marks are all typical of Nazca Boobies, 
but quite rare in californica Masked Boobies (and absent from Mask- 
ed Boobies elsewhere in the world). It strains statistical probabilities 
to argue that all three were the rare morph of S. d. californica since 
the common, collared morph has not occurred here in juvenal 
plumage. For reasons of parsimony, one or more of the April birds 
should be S. granti. 

Possibly more compelling is the analysis of breeding phenology. It 
seems unlikely that juvenal-plumaged youngsters from the eastern 
Pacific breeding colonies of Masked Boobies could reach California 
waters as early as April. In contrast, independent juvenal-plumaged 
birds in April are common in Galapagos populations, and such birds 
could easily reach California given the strong north-south compo- 
nent to their pelagic movements. We cannot say that any single 
record involves Nazca Booby, but as a group the three April records 

3Timing of nesting will vary with oceanographic conditions (Neison 1978). The dates 
discussed in the main text refer primarily to recent visits to the nesting islands 
and are thus most applicable to an analysis of recent records of juvenal-plumaged 
boobies in California. Astute readers may note that specimens of juvenal-plumaged birds 
from San Benedicto I., Revillagigedos, pictured in Figure 22 are from December. These 
were collected in 1901; they have such short wings that they could not yet fly. Yet the eggs 
from which they hatched must have been laid in August or September, a considerably 
different timing than noted during recent visits to that island. 
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likely include one or more (or all) Nazca Boobiesß Hopefully the next 
such individual will be showing diagnostic color to the base of its bill. 

We are left with some answers but many questions. More study is 
needed. There are frontiers here that have not yet been explored. 
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• Instant switch between Clements World and ABA North America lists on screen. 

One AviSys edition serves both World and North America birders. 
-• Unlimited Number of Lists: all major geographic lists automatically updated. 

Example: assigning a sighting to your yard also updates your City, County, State, 
Nation, Continent, world-wide ABA Area, world-wide ABA Region, and Life lists. 

-• Full ABA N.A. Checklist, Clements World Checklist, and Official Tony White 
State/Province Checklists, all fully integrated with screen and report facilities. 

• The Fastest, Easiest and Most Flexible sighting entry--•ust click on the birds. 
AviSys has absolutely unmatched navigation/search facilities. Data entry is fun! 

• Field Notes for sightings/sites; for sighting detail, ornithology studies etc. 
• Unlimited Reporting and Listing by date range, season, geography, species, 

habitat, behavior, sex, nesting status, heard-only, photographed, key-words, etc. 
• Census Spreadsheets for population, sighting, CBC, and ornithology studies. 
-• The only birding software software that lets you use any font of any size. 
• Free! NABA Butterfly, Oregonfly, Reptile/Amphib. data sets on our web site! 

See our web site at: www.avisys.net 
Orders or info, call 1-800-354-7755 ~ 24 hours ~ MC/VlSA 

AviSys 4.5 for Windows 95/98/3.1 ~ $99.95 ~ S&H $4.00 
Nation Checklist Add-On (BirdArea) ~ $59.95 ~ (S&H $4.00 if ordered separately) 

60 day money back ~ Perceptive Systems, PO Box 3530, Silverdale, WA 98383 
Fast as a Falcon ~ Powerful as an Eagle ~ Friendly as a Chickadee 
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United States and Canada 

ABA AREA 

ALASKA 

I. Pribfiof Islands. Expect Red-legged 
Kittiwake, Least and Crested Auklet; Red-faced 
Cormorant and ten or more Asiatic species. 
May 2o-z 7,1999. Code A* 
II. Nome and the Seward Peninsula. Expect 
Bristle-Thighed Curlew, Bluethroat and 
Gyrfalcon among 90-100 species. 
Four trips in 1999: May 29-June 4, June 7-13, 
ß 4-zo and July 6-zz. Code 
III. Barrow and High Arctic. Expect Common, 
King, Spectacled and Stellers Eiders, 
Yellow-billed Loon and Snowy Owl. 
June 4-6 and June 13-15,1999. Code R/A* 
Combinations possible. 
All three Alaska tours led by Forrest Davis. 

Contact: Forrest Davis at High Lonesome 
Ecotours, 5705 Little Bear Trail, 
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635; (520) 458-9446; 
hilone@hilonesome.com 

FLORIDA-DRY TORTUGAS 
Aboard the Yankee Freedom prime breeding 
season for terns, frigate birds and boobies; peak 
Spring land bird migration. Five three-day trips 
available. 

April 3-6, April 6-9, April •-May 1, and May 
8-u, 1999. Can combine with Grand 
Bahama and Abaco tours. (See Caribbean) 
Led by Wes Biggs. Code R* 

Contact: Wes Biggs, Florida Nature Tours, 
P.O. Box 618572, Orlando, Florida 32861- 
8572; (407) 363-1360; fax (407) 363-1887. 

Caribbean, Mexico, Central 
and South America 

BAHAMAS 
Search for endemics, near endemics, and 
different Caribbean species including Cuban 
Parrot, Bahama Woodstar, Key West Quail- 
Dove, Great lizard Cuckoo and more. 
March •-•-31,1999. Led by Tony White, author 
of ABA's Birdfinding Guide to the Bahamas. 
Code 

Contact: Bob Odear, ObServ Tours, Inc., 
3901 Trimble Road, Nashville, TN 37215; 
(615) 292-2739. 

BAHAMAS 
Grand Bahama and Abaco--Goal is to Find all 

twenty resident Caribbean birds plus Florida 
accidentals. Led by Wes Biggs. Two trips: March 
3o-April 3, and April lO-14,1999. Can combine 
with Dry Tortugas (See Florida). Code R/A* 

Contact: Wes Biggs, Florida Nature Tours, 
P.O. Box 618572, Orlando, Florida 32861- 
8572; (407) 363-1360; fax (407) 363-1887. 

PERU/BRAZIL 

Cruise for birders only on the Amazon. Iquitos 
to Manaus and return aboard the MS Explorer. 
Explore the tributaries with expert leaders 
including Victor Emanuel, Robert Ridgel% 
David Wolf, Steve Hilt% Kevin Zimmer, Charles 
Munn, Paul Greenfield, et al. Group total should 
exceed 425 species. 
April 9-18,1999. Code O/B** 

Contact: Victor Emanuel Nature Tours, 
P.O. Box 33008, Austin, TX 78764; (800) 328- 
VENT. 

COSTA RICA 
Monteverde Institute. Tropical bird ecology for 
birders. Birding at Brauillo Carillo N.P., La Selva, 
Carara Biological Preserve, Tarcoles River, 
Monteverde San Gerardo Biological Station, and 
Cerro de la Muerte. Lectures by renowned 
scientists and local experts covering habitat 
conservation, tropical bird families, neotropical 
migrants, altitudal migration, breeding behav- 
ior, territoriality, diversity and Green Macaw 
conservation. Limited to 15 participants. 
Leader Christine Hansen. April 13-•6 and 
August a4-September 6,1999. Code R/A 

Contact: Sharon DeCray at ABA, 
P.O. Box 6599, Colorado Springs, CO 80934; 
(800)835-2473. 

COSTA RICA/PANAMA 

Voyage aboard the Yorktown Clipper including 
Curu Wildlife Refuge, Marenco Biological 
Station, Darien Jungle, Panama Canal plus two 
days of land birding for ABA members from 
San Jos& ABA escort Dan Canterbury. 
March z3-31, 1999. Code GB/OB ** 

Contact: Dana Hollenbeck, Clipper Cruise 
Lh•e, 7711 Bonhomme Avenue, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63105-1096. (800) 325-0010, 
ext. 205. 

Paramo, mountain passes, riparian areas, 
temperate and sub-tropical forests, and tropical 
Amazon basin. Leaders Juan Carlos Matheus 

(resident ornithologist) and Jim Danzenbaker. 
M•ch 6-Zl, 1999. Code A* 

Contact: Gall Cheeseman, Cheeseman's 

Ecology Safaris, 20800 Kittredge Road, 
Saratoga, CA 95070-6322; (800)527-5300. 

MEXICO 
Northwest region. Pacific coast and Sierra 
Madre Mountains, Mazatlan to San Blas. Search 

for twenty-five endemics and rarities, including 
Black-throated Magpie, San Blas, Tufted, and 
Purplish-backed Jays, and Sinaloa Crow. Leader 
Michael Carmody. March 7-•4,1999. Code A* 

Contact: Susan Carmod% Legacy Tours, 
P.O. Box 12540, Olympia, WA 98508. 
Toll free phone/fax 888-754-6186. 

Sonora: Sierra Madres for Lilac-crowned Parrot, 
Mountain Trogon, Black-throated Magpie-Jay, 
Purplish-backed Jay, Happy Wren. 
Leader Forrest Davis. September 18-25,1999. 
Code R/A* See Contact next col-ran. 

Sonora: Sea of Cortez, Sierra Madres and 
Colonial Alamos. Expect 250+ species includ- 
ing Red-billed Tropicbird, Blue-footed Booby, 
Lilac-crowned Parrot, Purplish-backed Jays, 
Happy Wren, White-striped Woodcreeper, 
Black-throated Magpie-Jay. Led by Forrest 
Davis. 

October 5-16, 1999. Code R/A • 
Contact: Forrest Davis at High Lonesome 
Ecotours, 5705 Little Bear Trail, 
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635; (520) 458-9446; 
hilone@hilonesome.com 

GAL•!PAGOS/ECUADOR'S ANDES 
Travel to the Galfipagos on any of 60 trip-dates 
and see most endemics as well as huge seabird 
breeding colonies. Options include Amazon 
Basin, Machu Picchu, and Ecuador's Andes. 
Code R (Extension Code A)* 

Contact: Linda Rehor, Inca Floats, 

1311-ABA 63rd Street, Emeryville, CA 94608, 
(510)420-1550. 

Hawaii, South Pacific, 
and Australasia 

HAWAII AND MIDWAY ISLAND 
Complete coverage of endemic and introduced 
species on all major Hawaiian Islands plus an 
extension to recently opened Midway Island. 
Leader Doug Pratt, author of Birds of Hawaii 
and the Tropical Pacific October, 1999. GodeA* 

Contact: Dave Blanton, Voyagers, P.O. Box 
915, Ithaca, NY 14851. (800) 633-0299. 
vicki@voyagers.corn 

EUROPE 

IRELAND 
Countrywide, including Connemara, Dublin, 
Kilkenn% and Ring of Kerry. Expect 130 species 
including Corn Crake and Red-billed Chough 
Leader Michael Carmody. 
May m-•5,1999. Code R* 

Contact: Susan Carmody, Legacy Tours, 
P.O. Box 12540, Olympia, WA 98508. 
Tollfree phone/fax 888-754-6186. 

FINLAND and NORWAY 
Lapland, Europe's largest remaining wilderness 
Includes Oulu, Limika Bay, Kuusamo, Ivalo, and 
Vatanger Fjord. Leader ABA member, Jarl 
Peltomaki. May 23-JUlle 5,1999. Code R/A* 

Contact: Lauren Woodhouse, Siemer & 

Hand Travel, 750 Battery Street, Suite 300, 
San Francisco, CA 94111. (800) 451-4321. 
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market place 
PUERTO RICO 

Seven-day small group tour• Led by expert resident guide. 
Tour encompasses El Yunque Rainforest, Guanica D• Tropical 
Forest and S.W. Puerto Rico. Enjoy beautiful beaches, great 
food. and incredible birding! Call for itinerary: SOUTHERN 
SAFARIS, 211 W. Plasuela, Refugio. TX 78377, 
512/526-2767, e-mad: prbirding@aol.com 

BIRD SONG RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
NEW!! CHECK OUT OUR ON-LINE CATALOG 

at www. stithrecording.com At last, a company that 
sells complete bird-song recording packages recommended 
by the Cornell Lab! Telinga parabolas, Sennheiser micro- 
phones, Marantz & Sony portable cassette recorders, porta- 
ble DAT recorder• Marice Stith Recording Services, 59 
Autumn Ridge Cir, Ithaca, NY 14850; 607/277-5920; fax 
607/277-5942, e-mail: mfo@st•threcording.corn 

THE LODGE ON UTFLE ST. SIMONS ISLAND 

Only 30 guests on 10,000 aoes of Georgia hamer •sland 
wilderness. 220+ species include Pareted Bunting, GulLbilled 
Tern. and Brown-headed Nuthatch. Interpretive naturalists, 
canoeing, boating, fishing, bicycles, and horseback riding. 
Elegantly rustic accommodations and goun•et regional cui- 
sine Visit our web page at www. pactel.com.au/Issi. Call toll- 
free (888) 733-5774 or e-mad: ww.L•leSt$imonslslaud.com 

HILL COUNTRY OF TEXAS 

Come ws•t histone Reagan Wells Ranch. Over 200 acres 
of hiking, birding & nature trails in the peaceful Dry Rio 
Canyon. Abundant wildlife. Quality accomodatmns datmg 
back to 1885. GroupCTours welcome. 1-800-277-6265 
or e-mail: www.reaganwefis.com 

NORTH CRROUNA GULF STREAM PELAGICS 

FOR WARM WATER SPECIALTIES... including 
Pterodromas and Tropicbirds and winter trips for Great 5kua 
and alcids from VA and NC 30 trips planned for 1999 

including new White-faced Storm-Petrel seard• trips and a 
special •o-day trip from Hatteras. For more information, 
visit us on tl• Web, where we have dozens of quality 
seabird images for your viewing (www patteson.com), or 
contact Brian Patteson, PO Box 1135, Amherst, VA 24521; 
7031765-4484 

CLOCKWORK TRAVEL, INC. 
G•eat Birding Spots like: (1) London: 1/2 to full-day tours; 
(2) England: year-round guided tours, (3) Iceland: unique 
experience (4) Costa Rica: over 400 species; (5) Belize: 
bird among Mayan Ruins; (6) 1,500 bird species. Call 
1-800/752-6248 or e-mad to: kenneth@dockbird.com 

CARIBBEAN BIRDING TOURS AGAIN IN '99 

PUERTO RICO: (our 19th tour) Feb. 9-14, ($795) plus a•r. 
Also IVlarch 14-20 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: Feb. 14-20, 

($995). Also March 20-27, July 11-17. LESSER ANTILLES 
(ST. LUCIA, ST. VINCENT, OOMINICA): March 14-20, 
($1,385) Can do various islands as desired JAMAICA: 
March 1-6, $925. Various tours can be done in combination. 

All for endemics & specialty birds. Led by Arias Hill & others. 
Itineraries & previous trip-lists from: Focus on Nature Tours, 
Inc., RO. Box 9021,Wdmington, DE 19809; 800/362-0869; 
fax 302/529-10B5; font@focusonnature corn; web-site: 
vwwv.focusonneture corn 

RAPTOR TOURS & WORKSHOPS 

Led by Bill Clark & ethers. SK,4GIT FLATS, WA: Feb. 6-13 
(S950). SOUTH TEXAS: March 27-April 4 (Sg50). ISRAEL.: 
April 10-24 (S2,590) SNAKE RIVER, ID: May 8-15 
($950). SE ARIZONA: July 10-17 ($950). VERACRUZ, 
Mexico: Oct. 2-10 ($1,250). NORTHERN INDIA: Oct. 
30-Nov. 20 ($3,690). Contact RAPTOURS, INC., P.O. Box 
9021, Wilmington, DE 19809; 800/362-0869; 
fax 302/529-1085; or raptours@focusonnatum.com; 
www.focusonnature.com 

PLANETARIUM STATION 

NEW YORK, NY 
10024 U.S.A. (212) 866-7923 

operator of 
ornithological •/ Asia 
tours on //I 
earth" /u Specialists Arthur /t/ Write for 
Frommer •/11 itineraries 

1999 

BIRDING TOURS 

MALAYSIA 
Malaya, Borneo, 

Mt. Kinabalu 

26 June-18 July 

NORTH BURMA 
EXPEDITION 
3-29 November 

INDONESIA #1 
Halmahera/Sulawesi 

7 July-1 August 

INDONESIA #2 
Lesser Sundas 

Flores, Timor, Sumba 
Komodo, Sumbawa 

1 - 22 August 

THAILAND 
North, Central, Peninsular 

9-31 January 

NORTHWEST INDIA 
Rajasthan/Gujarat 

7- 30 January 
Gujarat Pre-tour 

2- 8 January 
Punjab (Harike) Post-Tour 
30 January- 4 February 

SRI LANKA 
30 January-15 February 

PHIMPPINES 
Luzon, Mindanao, Cebu, 
Palawan, Bohol, Negros 

5 February-8 March 

BHUTAN 
West to East Traverse 

9 April- 2 May 

WEST CHINA 
Sichuan (Szechwan) 

Panda Reserves 
Tibetan Grasslands 

7-31 May 

BIRDING TOURS WORLDWIDE 

'"" '• "•' '•' "•'• ß Dozens ,, ,.?..-. 

: ,T• ß '--" • ,, 

'choos ' • " 

.• BIO BEND & HILL OOUNTRY 
Apr 22-May 1 with Rose •n R•IeU 

,• Megan Edwards 
• May •15 wi• R•e Ann R•le• & 

N• Brinklay 
Co}ima •[blcr, •m•u• Quad & I•s • o•cr 

•'.• T•as s•ci•ues in •c mag•fic•nl Big •=nd, plus 
Cold•-•hc• •arb•r & •lac• •p• 

CHURCHILL & SOUTHERN 
MANITOBA 

, I: June 345 with Doug •Rae Ih Juno 547 w•th John Coons 

Roses •u]], •r•at •r• Owl, •rucc •rousc,•ellow 
Ral, •ar• Sparrow arc am•g •c m•c than 200 
•cc•s • rcgulark' see o• • tour,•hich incl•es 

AUSTRALIA: •KADU & 

•gust •47 with John C•s 

The best of Ihe nurth no• extorted to incJud• a m Lotus Bird •d• on Cap• York P•insula for 
Golden-shouldered Parrot & o•ers. 

TAMBOPATA-OANDAMO 
RESERVE, PERU •'• 

•l •uly 3-18 wi• Rose Ann Row•U & •ohn •w•R 

Earth: plus larg•sl • li&.one of best s,•s for • Harpy Eag]•.a• •reat c•o•y tower. 
• Call•orour/reeitlnerarJes•cataJogof 

l O0 d•artures worldwide. 

800-728-4•53 

RO. BOX 160723 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78716 
512-327-4953 FAX 512-327-9231 

http'//www fieldgui•s.com 
e-mail: fgileader•aol.com 

s'• •986 •- 
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